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ABSTRACT
Bioluminescence is the emission of light by living organisms during which the chemical energy
is converted in to light energy. Three important components were involved in the chemical
reaction namely, luciferin, luciferase, atmospheric oxygen. The lux gene is involved
bioluminescence reaction. Factors influencing bioluminescence are colour, rise time, decay time,
and total flash time. Fifty samples of ocean fishes were taken to isolate and identify
bioluminescence bacterium and six phenolic compounds were used to check the effect on growth
of bioluminescent bacterium. Four species were used in the experiment. The effect of phenol
and phenolic compounds on growth of bioluminescent bacterium were studied from optical
density (OD) determination and plate counts.
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INTRODUCTION

Bioluminescence is the production and emission
of light by a lighting organism as the result of a
chemical reaction during which chemical energy is
converted to light energy. Bioluminescence may be
generated by symbiotic organisms carried with in a
larger organism. It is generated by an
enzyme-catalyzed chemoluminescence reaction, where
in the pigment luciferin is oxidised by the enzyme
luciferase. Adenosine triphosphate (ATP) is involved
in this reaction. The chemical reaction can occur
either with in or outside of the cell.

MECHANISM OF BIOLUMINESCENCE

Biolumincesce involves the combination of two
types of substances in a light-producing reaction. One
is a luciferin, a light-producing substance. The other
is a luciferase, or an enzyme that catalyzes the
reaction. In some cases, the luciferin is a protein
known as photoprotein, and the light-making process
requires a charged ion to activate the reaction.
Neurological, mechanical, chemical or
as-yet-discovered triggers can start the reactions that
create light.

Often, the process requires the presence of
other substances, like oxygen or adenosine
triphosphate (ATP). ATP is a molecule that stores
and transports energy in most living organisms,

including the human body. The luciferin-luciferase
reaction can also create byproducts like oxyluciferin
and water.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

50 Samples of ocean fishes were purchased
from marina beach, Chennai and examined for the
presence of bioluminescent bacteria.

COLLECTION AND TRANSPORT

The fresh dead fishes were purchased from the
markets near the marina sea coast. They were then
placed in a plastic bag or in jar with trapped air and
laid on a crushed ice for storage and brought
immediately to the laboratory. The purpose was to
protect any growing colonies from smearing.

PROCESSING THE SAMPLE

The fishes were first washed slightly with
distilled water to remove the mud or sand particles.
The dead fish was then laid in to sea water half
submerged for about 24 or 48 hours at room
temperature. They were examined in total darkness
at half day or daily intervals for luminescent colonies
of bacteria on the fish.

MEDIA REQUIRED FOR CULTIVATION

Luminescence Medium (LM), Luminescent
Broth, Luminescent Agar (LA), Boss medium. All the
cultures were well aerated, so as to support sufficient
amount of oxygen needed in luminescence reaction.
On solid medium, the glowing could be observed in
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1 - 5 days. After inoculation, in some fishes glowing
could be observed longer (even few weeks).

METHODOLOGY

1. Isolation of bioluminescent bacteria

A lawn culture was made initially from fish on
to the luminescent media using aseptic techniques.
The plates were examined every 4 to 6 hours for
growth and were observed for luminescence in a dark
room. After bioluminescent colonies were observed on
fishes, a loopful of limuninescent colonies were
inoculated on to sterile media plates of luminescent
agar, luminescent medium, and boss medium using
sterile inoculation loops. Bioluminescence was
observed in dark room at regular intervals.

2. Presumptive identification of bacteria

Gram staining, motility, catalase, oxidase were
done and further characterized by biochemical and
sugar fermentation test.

3. Media used for identification

Thiosulphate Citrate Bile salt Agar (TCBS),
MacConkey Agar.

EFFECT OF PHENOLS ON GROWTH AND
LUMINESCENCE OF BIOLUMINESCENT
BACTERIA

Six phenolic compounds were used to test the
effect on growth of bioluminescence bacterium
namely, carbol fuchsin, picric acid, phenol, naphthol,
resorcinol, glycine.

PROCEDURE

Six conical flasks were taken. Dilution were
made with phenol and distilled water to 1:100, 1:200,
1:300, 1:400, 1:500, 1:600. Then 5ml from each
dilution is poured in to a new tube respectively and
to this a loopful of Vibrio fisheri was inoculated. Cell
concentration was determined from optical density
(OD) measured with spectrophotometer at 620 nm.
OD was observed on all dilution at 0 hour, 1st hour,
2nd hour, 3rd hour, 4th hour, 5th hour, 6th hour of
inoculation. Spread plate was performed from all
dilution at 0 hour, 1st hour, 2nd hour and so on...
till 6th hour. The next day results were observed.

CFU / ml  =  Total no. of colonies  ×  dilution
factor Weight of the sample

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The study was made to isolate the
bioluminescent bacteria from fishes and to observe
the effect of phenol on growth and bioluminescence.
50 samples of ocean fishes were examined for the
presence of bioluminescent bacteria.

ISOLATION OF BIOLUMINESCENT BACTERIA

Macroscopic observation

Large, yellow pigmented colonies were seen.
The colony morphology suggests the presence of
Vibrio fischeri, since the colonies of Vibrio
phosphoreum are white pin point colonies. The
temperature at which the culture showed growth and
bioluminescence is at 30 − 35°C. These results showed
that it is Vibrio fisheri, unlike Vibrio phosphoreum,
which grows at 4 − 6°C.

Microscopic observation

Presumptive identification of bacteria

Gram negative rods were seen on gram
staining, actively motile, catalase positive, and
oxidase positive.

IDENTIFICATION OF BACTERIA USING
SELECTIVE MEDIA

1. TCBS (Thiosulphate Citrate Bile salt Agar):
Yellow pigmented colonies were observed indicating
the presence of Vibrio fisheri.

2. MAC CONKEY AGAR: Large, circular, non
lactose fermenting colonies were observed.

Biochemical test and carbohydrate
fermentation tests were performed. Amino acid
decarboxylase test is the confirmation test for
identifying the species.

Aminoacid Decarboxylase Test

Sl.
No

Amino
Acid

Initial
Stage (0

Hour)

Middle
Stage
(12 to

18
Hours)

(Final
Stage
(24 or

Longer)
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The above results confirm Vibrio fisheri, since
for Vibrio phosphoreum ornithine is positive.
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EFFECT OF PHENOLS ON GROWTH AND
BIOLUMINESCENCE

The study was made to analyse the effect of
phenol on growth of bioluminescent bacteria and its
bioluminescence. Growth was determined from optical
density (OD) measured with spectrophotometer at
620 nm. It was found that only phenol affects the
growth of Vibrio fisheri as indicated by the results
of OD determination and plate counts.

D =  DILUTION FACTOR, T =  TIME (HOURS)

Table Showing The Effect of Phenol on
Growth

     T

D     
0 1 2 3 4 5 6
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Table Showing The CFU Formed from
Sample-phenol

S.
No Concentration

CFU/ml recorded in
Luminescent medium

0’ 1’ 2’ 3’ 4’ 5’ 6’

1 1:100 3 6 9 10 11 13 15

2 1:200 2 5 10 12 13 15 17

3 1:300 3 7 9 11 15 17 19

4 1:400 3 8 10 12 14 17 19

5 1:500 4 7 9 13 17 19 21

6 1:600 3 8 11 15 16 18 19

SUMMARY

50 samples of ocean fishes were purchased
from marina beach and isolated bioluminescent
bacteria were isolated and identified as Vibrio fisheri
using standard procedures. Among the 4 media used
for cultivation of bioluminescent bacteria such as
luminescent medium, luminescent agar, luminescent
broth, boss media, all the media showed rapid growth
and bioluminescence. The temperature at which the
bioluminescent bacteria survived was 30 − 35°C which
shows that the bioluminescent organism isolated was
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Vibrio fisheri. The effect of phenolic compounds viz.,
carbon fuchsin, picric acid, phenol, naphthol, glycine,
resorcinol on growth and bioluminescence was
studied. It was found that phenol affects the growth
of Vibrio fisheri as indicated by the results of OD
determination and plate counts. The other phenolic
compounds did not affect the growth of Vibrio fisheri.
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